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My name is Arpita Boyd, owner of “Mind and Body Personal Training”. I provide the tools, education & self 
belief via Personal Training & Yoga to busy overweight people, who want to get strong, fit & body confident 
without having to spend hours at the gym or getting frustrated with slow results.  
 
As one of Australia’s top Personal Trainer’s, I am thrilled to share my #16weekstobikini journey with you.  I 
hope this FREE weekly guide inspires you to lose weight, get fit, look sexy and be strong!  
All text in ORANGE is a link; Hover/ Click it to find out more. 
 
Follow me on my journey starting with this video. 
 
You also have the opportunity to purchase my DAILY guide here  ($16 for 16 weeks) where I share the DAY 
by DAY details of my 16 weeks. 
(The WEEKLY & DAILY guides will be emailed to you in 4 week segments so that you are not overwhelmed 
with information & you can follow my journey step by step). 
 
Would love to hear your feedback and I wish you a lot of success in achieving your fitness goals. 
Thank you for being a part of my journey & allowing me to be a part of yours. 

 

 
 
Disclaimer: 
The “Trainer” refers to Arpita Boyd of the Australian Registered Business “Mind and Body Personal Training” & Mauritian Registered Business “Mind 
and Body PT”. All dietary advice is generic in nature, the Trainer maybe unaware of any food allergies that you may have and you must consult a 
dietician before taking on-board any suggestions provided by the Trainer. Any exercises suggested in this guide, you do at your own risk. 
All verbal, audio, visual, photos, testimonials or any other material between the Trainer and you becomes the property of the Trainer and can be used 
by the trainer for marketing purposes, including but not limited to Trainer’s website, social media websites, flyers etc. 
By reading this guide, you accept all risks and herby indemnify and release the Trainer against all liability (including liability for their negligence and 
the negligence of others) claims, demands, and proceeding arising out of or connected with you following this guide. Consult your doctor before 
commencing any Fitness programme. Assume with full knowledge the dangers in the participation in fitness activities and do so at your own risk. You 
will take full responsibility for any injury, loss or damage to yourself that may arise directly or indirectly from following this guide. 
Please note that I prepare personalised programmes for every single client, based on their goals, ability, past injuries, current lifestyle & nutrition 
habits. In this case, the client is ME. This guide is designed for my ability, my health, my goals & my current fitness levels, not for anyone else. 

http://www.mindandbodypt.com/
http://www.facebook.com/mindandbodypt
https://web.facebook.com/mindandbodypt/videos/611653785661275/
http://www.mindandbodypt.com/#!shop/fowsp
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Week 1:  Getting prepared 
 
I start by writing my goals - What I want to achieve & look like in 16 weeks from now. A written goal that we 
can read every day helps keep us focussed, motivated & committed.  
 
Photographs & measurements followed, as did several baseline fitness tests (some pictured below) which I 
will repeat every 4 weeks. The numbers on the scales don't always give an accurate assessment. As I gain 
muscle and drop body fat, my weight may not change much (muscle weighs heavier than fat but takes half 
the space), but my size and strength will.  
My fridge & pantry are stocked with healthy, wholesome, nutritious foods and I have become conscious of 
being more active this week, starting with The 7 Primal Movements video.  
 
In my DAILY guide I share my week’s workout schedule with details of every single day & daily action steps. 
 

https://web.facebook.com/mindandbodypt/videos/612135632279757/
http://www.mindandbodypt.com/#!shop/fowsp
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Week 2:  Getting stuck into it 
 
This week I was reminded how important it is to exercise in different modalities. Our neighbour (in his 50's) 
was climbing on a narrow ledge up on his terrace and lost his balance and fell on concrete. He suffered a 
severe gash on his forehead as well as at the back of his head with a lot of blood loss. We called for an 
ambulance & tried to control the bleeding until the paramedics arrived 25 mins later. 
We need to exercise to improve balance & co ordination as a part of our overall exercise regime (it's not just 
about stretching, running or lifting weights), as well as keeping our joints & muscles strong & 
agile....Especially as we get older.  
That's why I make sure I train my clients in all 10 modalities and ensure my own weekly workout includes 
all of the below –  

 Strength 

 Flexibility 

 Power 

 Speed 

 Coordination 

 Accuracy 

 Muscular resistance 

 Cardiorespiratory 

 Agility  

 Balance 
 
If you're not training in all 10 modalities, you're creating imbalance in your body, no doubt about it. Seek 
advice from a Professional Trainer.... Better than visiting a doctor IMHO. 
 
BATTLE ROPES: On my Facebook page, I have shared a video of the Battle Ropes - A new unusual implement 
that has a pain factor that far outstrips its innocuous appearance! 
My client Caoimhe is a scientist, with an incredibly busy and stressful job that involves a lot of travel, but she 
worked hard in my sessions and made the most of her very limited time, to achieve spectacular results 
(Three bags of success!) training with me 3 x week. 
 
She lost 14 kgs in 4 months! 
That’s massive!! 
 
In this FB video, check out Caoimhe demonstrating BATTLE ROPES...the same exercises that I am currently 
incorporating in today's "Back & Biceps" day of my weekly workout schedule for a high caloric burn as well as 
working my arms and shoulders hard. 
 
In my DAILY Guide, I share details of the workout programme for Weeks 2-4 plus the exercises. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.mindandbodypt.com/#!about/gcumq
http://www.facebook.com/mindandbodypt
http://www.mindandbodypt.com/#!clients/c1o07
https://web.facebook.com/mindandbodypt/videos/223794097780581/
http://www.mindandbodypt.com/#!shop/fowsp
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I laughed when I came across this photo.  
But many things in nature mimic our body.  
For example, celery looks like bones and the minerals in it 
are very good for the bones. Walnut looks like the human 
brain, and the "good fats" in walnuts are perfect food for 
our brain. 
I never dish out generic diet advice nor do I follow fad 
diets, because if you "get on a diet", you are bound to 
"get off the diet" too. Instead, I monitor my client’s food 
diary daily & make tweaks to it so that it is a sustainable 
long term positive lifestyle change.  
Book a food assessment session with me to understand if 
you are on track with your nutrition 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We are human. We all trip up sometimes when trying to reach for 
our health & fitness goals.  
 
Acknowledge the issue - Find a solution - Take action. 
 
Want to know what I responded? Want to know a fool proof way 
that works EVERY time & how I beat my cravings (& no, it's not 
exercise, that would take too long!).  
 
 
Get my DAILY guide for the answer & much more! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.mindandbodypt.com/#!online/cs718
http://www.mindandbodypt.com/#!shop/fowsp
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Week 3:  Flexibility 
 
The focus this week is on Self Myofascial Release thru’ foam rolling & massage balls and creating a Flexibility 
Programme (A service that I offer my PT & Online clients). 
 
As a dedicated yogi, I love the deep stretches I get in a soothing Yin Yoga session. However, as a Yoga 
Teacher and a Personal Trainer, I am aware of the physical imbalance that Yoga can cause. Eg: Too many 
chest “asanas” or exercises (like push up & plank movements in yoga), not enough strengthening of the 
opposing muscle group – the Lattisimus Dorsi or upper back. Another example is too many Hamstring 
stretches in Yoga as pictured below, not enough strengthening of the same muscle group.  
Think of our body as a bicycle wheel, some spokes need to be loosened (eg: tight hamstrings) whilst other 
spokes need to be tightened (eg: weak glutes, since we spend a lot of time sitting on our butt!).  
 
Do you know which parts of your body are tight & which are loose? Which muscles need stretching & 
which need strengthening? 
Each of us is unique, with varied lifestyle habits..... and in my experience, most clients just love to work 
muscles they are already strong at... because strengthening weak muscles is hard work, as is stretching the 
tight muscles. 
 
In my DAILY Guide, I share my 7 favourite stretches, one for each day of the week! 
Contact me today to get your Flexibility assessment & homework programme so you can perform at your 
optimum. 
 
 
 

http://www.mindandbodypt.com/#!shop/fowsp
http://www.mindandbodypt.com/#!contact/bufu3
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Week 4:  Have you been stealing? 
 
A shocking incident inspired me to write my blog “Have you been stealing?” this week, and made me reflect 
on humanity, our community, mindfulness and living in the moment. 
This week was also the chance to re do my baseline fitness tests so see how much I have improved with my 
efforts of the last 4 weeks. Has your score improved? 
My DAILY Guide has my favourite nutrition book recommendation and fun active things one can do with 
their family instead of a traditional “workout”. 
 
 

 
 
Trust you have enjoyed your FREE weekly guide to #16weekstobikini. Keep an eye out for my next email for 
further weeks. You can buy my DAILY Guide here which is packed with Day by Day information. Thank you.  
 

http://www.mindandbodypt.com/#!Have-You-Been-Stealing/ce4dy/57b1af600cf2abd7acdb5917
http://www.mindandbodypt.com/#!shop/fowsp
http://www.mindandbodypt.com/#!shop/fowsp

